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Inconsistency is the biggest problem
throughout all your products’ designs

Proﬁle Section

●

For the “my progress” tab, you can either create a
seperate “analytics or progress” section on the
button navbar or put it under the proﬁle

●

The setting should be a whole page instead of a
meum expansion
○

Change to the menu icon if you want to
interact it as a meum, otherwise setting
should be a button on the proﬁle page →
when you click it, it will lead to a new page

●

Inconsistent text spacing

●

Usually, proﬁle is placed the most right on the nav
bar

Workout Section

●

Filter’s position is not user intuitive. Usually it’s at the top of the screen

●

The labeling is confusing. “On demand” doesn’t convey the clear message to users
what this tag is about
○

Explore or discover is better word

●

There is a better design to categorize diﬀerent exercise. This design is overwhelming

●

You have a ﬁlter button for apply ﬁlter and a ﬁlter icon for reset ﬁlter. Make it consistent.
Also the ﬁlter icon is confusing
○

One ﬁlter design is enough, you don't need two diﬀerent designs on diﬀerent
screens

○
●

Change the ﬁlter icon

History and preloaded icon is not intuitive → change them
○

Preloaded → download

●

Same as here, overwhelming and busy design. Give content breathing space

●

Categorize your contents

●

The video play button is not the industry standard
design. It might look weird to users → change to a
standard video play icon and play it at the center of
the video

●

“Custom my workout” button should be placed
elsewhere

●

There is background for the custom button, remove
it

●

When i click invite, the app directs me to my iphone
message screen, which surprised me a lot
○

It should still stay inside the app instead of
direct me outside the app

○

I assume it's invite friends to have this class
with me

○
●

It should be invite this class not this app

“Daily workout” should be “my workout” or “my
daily workout”→ labeling issue

●

The current labelling is very confusing
○

“On demand” should be “explore class”

○

“My program” should be “explore program”

○

You can also combine the “on demand” and “my progress” and call it“explore ”
where contains “explore class” and “explore program”

●

Include a ﬁlter button in “my program”tab as well so that user as custom their programs

●

I think you should add the ﬁlter on the “on demand” tab where users can brower classes
based on their preferences. The my workout tag will just have the ﬁltered result for users

●

The “complete your proﬁle ….” takes a lot of unnecessary space
○

Have a button direct users to their proﬁle page to complete the action instead of
just writing a sentence

Calendar Section

●

The time should be placed ahead of the name of the class → design convention

●

Frontend dev of the calendar need to be ﬁxed. → 2020 and August

Studio Section

●

Logos are not aligned

●

The “view classes” is not necessary. It’s not a real button, the whole image is
clickable.

●

You have both “about” and “view classes” on each image. → not recommended.
Should have only one main acton per item
○

It should be “about” → that is your real content after click the image

○

However, you don't really need to write “about” on each image → the design is
self-explanatory. People know what they should expect after they click the
images

○

You can have basic intro on this screen. Then have more detailed intro when
users click the studio images

●

Overwhelming design → more breathing space is needed

●

logo ‘s placement is oﬀ as well as social media’s

●

“View class” is the main CTA on this screen. Make it pop. Make the button bigger
and place it at a more prominent place

●

Size of the button is too small, sme as other buttons. You need more padding

●

You have diﬀerent size and diﬀerent radius button on diﬀerent screens

●

“What people are saying” can be “users comment or users feedback”
○

If you can , list people name instead of saying “satisﬁed customer”. It's not
convincing and looks fake to people.

●

This app should allow people leave comments and view other’s comments. → this
features should be on both the class page and the pop up window after people
ﬁnish watching a video

●

The studio logo on the bottom nav bar is confusing → change to a diﬀerent one

You have 3 diﬀerent
designs for the class
detail page. Be
consistent. Choose
only one design and
stick to it.

